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QUESTION NO: 1 
 

Each set below contains a list of bill and A/R items. Which list contains ONLY bill items?
 

A. configurable item, usage item, write-off item

B. dispute item, payment item, refund item

C. cycle forward item, configurable item, usage item

D. adjustment item, configurable item, write-off item

E. None ofthe above
 

Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

the following tasks does the application, pin_bill_accts, NOT perform?
 

A. It calculates the balance due for each account bill unit

B. It creates a bill for the balance due

C. It creates new bill items for the next bill cycle

D. It usually runs as part of pin_bill_day

E. It generates invoices for all invoice customers
 

Answer: E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

Each set below contains a list of bill and A/R items. Which list contains ONLY bill items?
 

A. configurable item, usage item, write-off item

B. dispute item, payment item, refund item

C. cycle forward item, configurable item, usage item

D. adjustment item, configurable item, write-off item

E. None ofthe above
 

Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
 

Which of the following statements about the Data Tier is TRUE?
 

A. This tier does not have to be a physical database

B. The Object Tier can have a one- or two-way communication with this tier
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C. The Portal database is part of this tier

D. AandC

E. A, B.andC
 

Answer: E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

An array called PIN_FLD_ADDRESS is to be added onto the input Flist, input_flistp. The new Flist

pointer for the array will be called array_flistp. Which of the following provides the CORRECT

syntax for adding the array onto the input Flist?
 

A. PIN_FLIST_ELEM_ADD (PIN_FLD_ADDRESS, inputjistp, 1, &ebuf);

B. arrayjistp = PIN_FLIST_ELEM_ADD (PIN_FLD_ADDRESS, inputjistp, 1, &ebuf);

C. PIN_FLIST_ELEM_ADD (inputjistp, arrayjistp, PIN_FLD_ADDRESS, 1, &ebuf);

D. arrayjistp = PIN_FLIST_ELEM_ADD (inputjistp, 1, PIN_FLD_ADDRESS, &ebuf);

E. arrayjistp = PIN_FLIST_ELEM_ADD (inputjistp, PIN_FLD_ADDRESS, 1, &ebuf);
 

Answer: E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 

The following statements explain types of configurable bill items. Which of the statements is

TRUE?
 

A. Precreate allows the bill item to be created before any event occurs

B. When displaying service usage charges, the Cumulative option is usually used to show an

accumulation of all charges for the bill cycle

C. There are only two types of configurable bill items: Precreate and Cumulative

D. AandB

E. A, B.andC
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 

Which of the following is NOT a type of Account Group in Portal?
 

A. Bonus Sharing

B. Discount Sharing

C. Hierarchical
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D. Charge Sharing

E. Resource Sharing
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 

Of the following objects listed, which is NOT created when using

PCM_OP_CUST_COMMIT_CUSTOMER to create an account?
 

A. /product

B. /service

C. /account

D. /payinfo

E. /item
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

GPRS Manager, an optional component of Portal, is used to integrate Portal with GPRS network

services. Which of the following is TRUE about features of GPRS Manager?
 

A. It authenticates and authorizes customers

B. It tracks GPRS activities

C. It has the ability to rate GPRS activities

D. AandC

E. A, B.andC
 

Answer: E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 10 
 

If a plan is included in the CSR-new Plan List, this plan will be displayed in which of the following?
 

A. Customer Center, when adding new services to existing customer accounts

B. Customer Center, when registering a new customer

C. Customer Center, when purchasing a new deal

D. AandB

E. None ofthe above
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